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Ross Koch(1920-2017)
On October 1, North Shore suffered a great
loss. Ross Koch, the patriarch of North
Shore, passed away at the age of 97.
In 1954 Ross formed Bucher & Koch Realty
Company with his partner Henry Bucher.
Their primary focus was developing and
building homes in the two neighborhoods of
North Shore and Ross Cove. Ross, growing
up spent weekends at his family's summer
home in North Shore. He has been a
permanent resident in North Shore well
over 50 years, raising his sons Mark and

Community Calendar

Ross with boat model he made for Shawn Bennett

Garden Club Meeting
Thursday, November 16
7:00 pm
home of Rae Regula (413 Park Creek)

Gary who in turn raised their families in
North Shore. Ross was actively involved in
all aspects of the community as it was being
developed over two decades.

Garden Club Holiday Open House
Friday, December 1st (exact locations
TBD)
6:00 pm

Ross has always been a generous supporter
of community projects which has made this
North Shore a great place to live. In 1953,
the community beach property was given
to the North Shore Association by The
North Shore Land Company. The lot was
swampy with a strip of sandy beach. In

Caroling & Santa Visit
Sunday, December 10th
6:00 pm
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1958, Bucher and Koch contributed the
major portion of the cost to fill the lot, thus
the beginning of the North Shore
Community Beach. Over the years, he
contributed to many projects to develop the
beach and pier facilities.
We moved to North Shore in 1973 and had
our first house built at 405 Park Creek
Court. We soon realized what it meant to
own a Koch built home. Quality building
and attention to preserving the trees and
surrounding land. How often do you have a
builder live in the same community he
built? This was the beginning of a 44 year
friendship with Ross. He was one of the
kindest, most sincere and likeable persons
I have ever met and I am proud to be
considered a friend.
North Shore will not be the same without
him, but the legacy of what he created will
live on for all to enjoy.
We will miss you Rossy. Thank you for all
you did for North Shore.
Carl & Fran Kuhne

A Friendship Fairytale in North
Shore
Once upon a time (August 1992), in a
faraway land (Towson, MD) on the 15th
Floor of Tower A (institutional Towson
State University dorm housing), two young
ladies, embarked on journey of friendship,
both rare and beautiful. Floor mates, suite
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mates, roommates then housemates, the
two became inseparable sharing all that
best of friends share - heart ache and joy,
cheap wine and expensive cocktails, good
hair and bad and so much more. Their
names were Jennifer Harris and Meg
Ferguson.
Those formative college years were a bit of a
blur but the summers in between were
memorable and involved a variety of trips
and local outings, concerts, Preakness, a
summer living in Ocean City and more [that
they’d prefer not to be recorded into
evidence.] After graduation, different paths
separated the two by distance only; their
friendship ever thriving. The two even
found love… with Sean Harris Brian
Ferguson respectively. Jennifer stood next
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Violet in 2009. They
are more than friends,
their lives are
intertwined, surrogate
aunts to one another’s
children and the sister
each never had. And so,
continues their journey
with so many more
memories to make and
stories to write.
Jen Harris & Meg
Ferguson

to Meg as her maid of honor in June of 1997
and Meg did the same for Jen in March of
1998.
In June 2002, Jen and Sean invited Meg
and Brian over to visit them at their quaint
rental in North Shore, so they could share
their happy news that they were building on
a plot of land in the neighborhood. While
surveying the property, the two decided to
investigate the home next door as they
imagined how incredible it would be live on
adjacent lots. Three short months later,
Meg and Brian moved into 442 Edgewater
Road and the Harris estate was ready for
move in September 2003. They even
preserved the property’s circular driveway
and share it to this day.
In the time since, Jen and Meg have shared
pregnancy and the subsequent birth of their
children Davis and Ella, born three weeks
apart in 2004, then Wyatt in 2006 and
November 2017 Issue

From the “It’s a Small World”
Files
Recently Jackie and Ted Tepper shared a
story of how we all have to be on our best
behavior because you never know whom
you are going to run into. It involves two
long time residents who have since moved
away.
The first is Jack Kowalczyk, son of Jack and
Petra Kowalczyk, who lived on Edgewater
where Meg and Brian Ferguson now live
and the second is Timmy Stevens, son of Ed
and Trudy Stevens, who grew up right by
the beach.
Jack, now in his mid 50s, is a trainer and
pilot for Southwest Airlines and lives in
Birmingham, Alabama. Tim, in his early
30s, is in training to be a pilot for
Southwest.
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Is Iceland Really Green?
Jack & Laura Kowalczyk visiting Ted & Jackie Tepper

Apparently, Tim was on one of his last
training flights and the instructor happened
to be Jack Kowalczyk. I don’t know if they
knew each other when they both lived here
but they did discover that they both had
grown up in North Shore. I am sure they
had plenty of memories to share as Tim was
finishing his training.

Yes, Iceland is green (sort of) and
Greenland is ice-covered.
However, the popular myth that the names
were swapped by early settlers to keep

Also, they learned the steward on the flight,
Sammy Dowel, had previously worked with
Ted at BGE and lives in Pasadena.
When we all talk about what a big world we
live in, these kinds of stories seem to let us
know we may always have neighbors
nearby. Our world may not be so big after
all.
Sarah Ann Parsons
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others from their newly found land is just
that-a myth. Erik the Red, who was fleeing
from Norway first went to Iceland, and was
banished from there before settling in
Greenland. He wanted to bring more
settlers to Greenland and tried his hand at
branding and marketing an appealing
name. Years later, an early explorer was
sitting atop a hill in the next island over
from Greenland, saw many icebergs
(probably floated over from Greenland) and
named the land “Iceland”.
My sons and I visited Iceland in August
2015, taking advantage of “cheap” airline
tickets on WOW Airlines from BWI. Be
forewarned that like many no frills airlines,
everything costs extra! Read the rules
before you book and you’ll be fine.
November 2017 Issue
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Landing in Iceland in the early morning, we
had booked a Greyline Bus into the capital
city, Reykjavik, that allowed us a stopover
at the famous Blue Lagoon. The warm
geothermal water was a welcome way to
unwind from the flight and pass the time
before we could check in.
We rented a beautiful apartment on the
quieter end of the main thoroughfare
through Reykjavik. Prices for dining and
drinking out can be pretty steep. The local
folks may eat and drink at home and then
meet at a local bar for a drink. With
prolonged daylight well into the late
evening, some restaurants have Happy
Hour starting at 10pm!
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and require 4WD
vehicles. Plan your
driving visit before you
rent.
Some of our more
memorable areas
visited:

•Thingvellir National
Park: site of Iceland's
parliament from the
10th to 18th centuries.
The park sits in a rift
between the European
and North American
tectonic plates.
You can walk
between these plates as they rise up
from the ground or choose to dive
between them at nearby Silfra
(brrrr).

English is commonly spoken in Reykjavík.
As one tour guide jokingly said – “we are a
country of less than 350,000 people. We
cannot expect the world to learn the
Icelandic language!”
Our first adventure was to go dogsledding
on a glacier. The power and strength of the
dogs coupled with their friendliness when
they were not “working” made for a
memorable time with the dogs and musher.
Icelandic landscapes can be surreal and
stark. In fact, Apollo astronauts trained in
Iceland on volcanic landscapes resembling
the vast rock-strewn surface of the moon.
Waterfalls abound including one
(Seljalandsfoss- “foss” is “Falls” in
Icelandic) where you could walk behind the
falls.
We elected not to rent a vehicle and took
small group tours instead. Many of the
more interesting places are reached by
gravel road or up steep (and snowy) inclines
November 2017 Issue

•

Skógafoss: 200 foot high waterfall
contrasting with the black lava
ground

•

Reynisfjara- on the South Coast of
Iceland. Hexagonal columns of
basalt rock make for a strange
contrast to the black volcanic beach
sand.

•

Sólheimasandur - Abandoned US
Navy DC-3 airplane from 1973 forced
to land because of icy conditions
with all surviving. It’s a
photographer’s dream location.
Within the last year, it is now a 4km
hike to the wreckage.

•

Kerid Crater- Kerid is a colorful
volcanic crater lake located in south
6
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Iceland, along the popular Golden
Circle tour route.
We thoroughly enjoyed exploring only a
small part of this vast island and definitely
plan to go back….maybe to try to catch a
glimpse of the elusive Northern Lights in
the winter months.
Kathy Dougan

Drew & Nicole Foard
Tom and Mary Jane Foard, celebrated the
wedding of their grandson, Drew to Nicole
Shields on Sept 16th. The ceremony took
place on the lawn at Gibson Island Club
with the reception following in the Gibson
Island Clubhouse. Following a honeymoon
in the Maldives, Drew and Nicole return to
San Diego, where Drew currently is serving
in the Navy and Nicole works as a Senior
Account Executive for Houzz.
Lynne Foard
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Entertainment
Very excited to report that North Shore
hosted two well-attended events in the
month of October – Adult Oktoberfest &
Kid’s Halloween Pizza Party.
On Friday, October 27th neighbors joined
together to celebrate North Shore’s third
annual Adult Oktoberfest. Several dressed
for the occasion with traditional
Lederhosen, Bavarian Dirndl dresses and
we even had traditional Oktoberfest music
courtesy of Mr. Bill Paul. Beer, brats and
pretzels were served along with yummy
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shared German inspired dishes plus a
spooky hayride was added back this year
(courtesy of Glenn Ebaugh). The Marina
Fundraiser generated approximately
$900.00. Special thanks to The Garden
Club for organizing and The Anello Family
for their generous donation of the YETI
Cooler. The Poyneer’s won the drawing!
Danke to those who attended and brought a
shared dish and joined us for North Shore’s
very own German Biergarten. I appreciate
the continued support from the Garden
Club and all those who supported me in
planning this event the past three years.
I’ve enjoyed my time entertaining North
Shore!
The Kids’ Halloween pizza party and
costume contest on Tuesday, October 31st
was spooktacular! We had a ton of children
participate and everyone received goodies &
small prizes!
Winners: 0-3 Age – Gracie “Little Ol’
Lady from Pasadena;
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4-6 Age – Landon “Stay Puff
Marshmallow”;
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10 & Up – Wyatt “Vietnam Vet”.
As
a
reminder,
please visit
N o r t h
S h o r e ’ s
P r i v a t e
G r o u p
Facebook
page for the
latest event
p h o t o s ,
c u r r e n t
e v e n t
information and to check out what’s
happening in our community!

7-9 Age
–
Hoyas
Girls
“ B i g
B a d
Wolf &
Three
Little
Pigs”;

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Join us on Sunday, December 10th for
North Shore’s Annual Christmas
Caroling event and a very special visit
from Jolly Ol’ St. Nic! Caroling will begin at
6 p.m. followed by a visit from Santa at our
beach pavilion. The North Shore
Association will be providing a small gift for
each child who visits with Santa and will be
accepting donations of unwrapped toys for
Toys For Tots, Anne Arundel County,
evening of event. We will have heaters to
keep us cozy plus cookies & a warm
beverage will be served. This will be my last
event as Entertainment Chair (my term
ends in Feb 2018), so I’d like to see a
GREAT turnout of North Shore residents!
Be on the lookout for the flyer providing
details coming to mailboxes soon! For more
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information, please contact Tracy Poyneer
at 443.716.5387.
Warm Regards,
Tracy M Poyneer
North Shore Entertainment Chair

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Report for September and
October 2017
The starting balance for September was
$37,043. The September revenue was
$6,455 which included crab feast income,
garden club, beach and interest. The
October revenue was $348 which was more
crab feast income, garden club, pier, and
interest. The revenue from the fund raiser
for the marina was $882 as well as other
revenue for the fund of 122 for donations
and interest. There was a $1,000 check for
starting the permit process. The checking
account for the marina fund had $24,659 by
the end of October. The expenses in the
general fund for September were crab feast
($3680), mowing, taxes ($1302), two
Barnacles (timing) and Gotugo for a total of
$6,190. The expenses for October were
Oktoberfest/Halloween ($1,018), Gotugo,
mowing, BGE (twice due to timing), and
park for a total of $2,080. The balance at
the end of October was $35,580 in the
general account.
Marion Glasby
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Welcome!
In a first for this Welcome Lady, I had the
pleasure of meeting my new neighbors
when they presented themselves at my front
door before I was even aware they had
moved in!
Three US Air force officers, Bryce
Omiecinski, Tim Davis, and Scott
Spencer, will be renting Jonathan
Dowling’s new waterfront home at 424 Park
Creek Rd for at least 18 months. They
moved here from Mariottsville. While
stationed at Fort Meade, they each have
upcoming four-month deployments to some
of the more dangerous parts of the world. I
appreciate the job they do fighting the war
on terror, and am happy to welcome them
to North Shore.
In other Park Creek news, Steven Ayigah &
Rebecca Garthwaite recently closed on the
purchase of 430 Park Creek Rd. They have
not moved in yet but expressed an interest
in attending community events. More
details to follow!
Rick Watts

Beach Report
As another successful North Shore Beach
season comes to an end, I would like to
thank all those members that rented the
beach for their special occasions.
I am happy to report that all those members
that rented the beach left the pavilion and
grounds as clean as they found it.
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Special thanks to Tracy Poyneer,
Entertainment, and Lisa Stamper, Vice
President, Parks and Garden Club for the
many incredible community beach events
on which they spent so much of their time
and effort to make sure that they all ran
smoothly and to assure that a great time
was had by all who attended. And as always,
they did an amazing job of planning,
organizing and conducting the events and
cleaning the pavilion and grounds before
and after each event.
This is my last year on the North Shore
Board, so I wanted to take this opportunity
to thank the entire Community for allowing
me the opportunity, honor and privilege to
serve as your Beach Chair for the past 3
years.
Doug O'Connell
Beach Chair
djogov78@gmail.com

Garden Club and Friends of the
Gardens
North Shore Holiday Open House will be on
December 1st, 2017. We will be at two
homes on Edgewater. Watch for the flyer
coming out soon.
Our next Garden Club meeting will be on
November 16th at Rae Regula 413 Park
Creek. Anyone interested in helping out
with the open house please plan on
attending.
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Thanks,
Lisa Stamper 443-618-2935
lstamper405@gmail.com

Membership Report
We have had eight new families join us in
North Shore this past year. Some of them
have been here awhile and some are brand
new. They are: Clark & Kathi Austin of 1202
Villa Isle Ct., Evan & Katie Featherstone of
354 Dutchship Rd., Sean & Colleen Foley of
326 Edgewater Rd., Rebecca Garthwaite &
Steven Ayigah of 430 Park Creek Rd.,
Martin & Stacey Goetz of 1139 Valley Dr.,
Jim & Betsy Gregory of 420 Park Creek Rd.,
Marc & Annie Hirschenson of 1195 Long
Cove Rd. and John & Heather Supek of 387
Edgewater Rd.
By now I hope you’ve all had a chance to
meet and welcome them. We miss the old
faces but we’re glad to have the new faces
with us.
Jeanne Brush, Membership

Thank You Neighbor!
•

Thank you to Ted & Jackie Tepper for
delivering the October issue of
The Barnacle
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We have ideas!

…from the kitchen of Nan Anello

Rudolph's Tipsy Spritzer
Prep Time 10 Mins
Yield Makes about 9 1/2 cups
When you need a festive
holiday cocktail, look no further than this
easy spritzer made with orange juice,
lemon-lime soft drink, cherry juice, and
vodka. If you want a non-alcoholic
beverage, just leave out the vodka and add
more orange juice or soft drink.
Ingredients
•

5 cups orange juice

•

2 cups chilled lemon-lime soft drink

•

1 1/2 cups vodka

•

1/2 cup maraschino cherry juice

•

1/4 cup fresh lemon juice

•

Garnishes: lemon slices, fresh rosemary
sprigs

If you have some interesting neighbors,
please write for our column “Meet The
Neighbors.” If you have an adorable or
quirky pet, please write an article for our
column “Meet The Pet.” If you have enjoyed
a great vacation, please write an article for
our “Travel Corner.”
Contact Amy Bartholomee at
adbart65@me.com with any ideas!

Help Wanted
Looking to give back? Have some time to
volunteer? North Shore is looking for an
Entertainment Chair and a Barnacle Editor.
Contact any board member if interested!

Stir together all ingredients; serve over ice.
Garnish, if desired.

Please Write for The Barnacle
Any member of the community is invited to
write an article for The Barnacle. Do you
have a story to share? We want to hear it!
Not sure what to write about?
November 2017 Issue
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North Shore Board of Governors
Voting
Ben Wisthoff (2/18)
President
458 Edgewater Road
410-255-7705 [H]
410-207-9979 [C]
benwisthoff@gmail.com
Lisa Stamper (2/19)
Vice President
Garden Club
Park
405 Dobbins Lane
443-618-2935
Lstamper405@gmail.com
Melinda Scalio (2/20)
Secretary
1138 Valley Dr.
443-375-2737
melinda@teamcaropreso.com
Marion Glasby (2/19)
Treasurer
466 Edgewater Road
410-437-0848 [H]
443-253-2722 [C]
mkglasby@aacc.edu

Non-voting
Laurie Gardner (2/19)
Roads and Zoning
477 Edgewater Road
443-790-2509 [C]
lauriejeangardner@gmail.com

Jon Bailey
WebMaster
326 Edgewater Road
410-437-2878 [H]
jbailey@p385.com

David Klatt (2/19)
Pier
1143 Valley Dr.
443-653-0914
David.klattnorthshore@gmail.com

Amy Bartholomee
Barnacle
441 Edgewater Road
410-255-0264 [H]
443-690-2960 [C]
adbart65@me.com

Doug O’Connell (2/18)
Beach
346 Edgewater Road
410-439-1620[H]
301-275-8761 [C]
djogov78@gmail.com
Tracy Poyneer (2/18)
Entertainment
389 North Shore Road
443-716-5387 [C]
443-285-5731 [W]
tracy.poyneer@copt.com

Wayne Bartholomee
Get’r done
441 Edgewater Road
410-255-0264 [H]
443-690-2959 [C]
whitewayne@icloud.com
Rick Watts
Welcome
418 Park Creek Road
443-255-6412 [C]
rwatts418@verizon.net

Jeanne Brush (2/18)
Membership
470 Edgewater Road
410-255-0636 [H]
7714anna@gmail.com
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